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Scion is a dynamic community connecting Old
Oakland to Jack London, Chinatown, and the
entire Bay Area. The project seeks to transform a
mono-functional area adjacent to a highway
that severs the older part of town from the
waterfront, into an attractive destination,
creating a mixed-use destination emblematic of
the city’s progressive values and diversity, while
taking advantage and character of the adjacent
neighborhoods.



Connectivity and Accessibility

An elevated BART station is added at MLK Jr. Way, becoming a
catalyst for urban change. A shuttle loop connects the
convention center to the waterfront, proposed A’s ballpark,
and water ferry service. Ample sidewalks and open spaces
encourage pedestrian mobility and connect Scion to iconic city
squares. Parking is located at short distances from all
amenities.

Placemaking and Amenities

A system of ample open spaces expands Jefferson Square Park,
dissolving the barrier of the highways, linking mixed-use areas,
facilitating access to public transportation, while providing
metropolitan and neighborhood amenities and identity to the
project.

The large public realm and diverse uses activate the highway
underpass. The monotony of the structural support of the
highway is broken by volumes that accommodate a diversity of
sports, recreational, commercial, and community-oriented
facilities, as well as by landscape features, vegetated areas,
changes in pavements, and open pods for recreation, art
installations or performances.

The sports and recreation facilities around Scion include a
skatepark, amphitheater, courts and fields, and two covered
facilities. A community center in the heart of the open space
offers a home for grassroots organizations and community
events. Art installations are spread throughout the area to
create an interactive, outdoor museum to honor Oakland’s role
in activism over the last century.

Environmental Aspects

Public transportation and multifunctionality drive Scion’s
reduced energy consumption. Green roofs and solar panels
are situated atop private and most public structures and pop
up in some open spaces. Water is collected from the buildings
and elevated highways, filtered to be used for irrigation in
vegetated areas. Sound barriers are installed on the highways
to prevent noise pollution.



Urban Morphology and Uses

The buildings, as interconnected prisms, define
the character development blocks. Street walls
vary in height and alignment in response to the
scale of adjacent areas.

Scion’s ground level is activated with commercial
activity throughout. Offices are located over the
commercial areas in denser blocks. Closer to
Broadway, an office space houses a regional tech
headquarters and a high-rise luxury hotel. A
market, restaurants, coffee shops, bars, boutiques,
and a flexible rental gallery are located under the
highway. Micro-theaters, a food truck park, and a
makerspace container park offer unique
amenities near the BART station. A job training
and career placement program operates in
conjunction with a recycling center.

Scion introduces a variety of mixed-income
residential options, ranging from workforce
housing and luxury units, both for sale and rent, to
affordable apartments and housing to support the
unsheltered population. Micro-units are available
in a tower adjacent to the new BART station. Social
mixing is achieved by varying the income levels of
units within the same blocks, facing different
streets and open spaces, or within the same
buildings.
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Recreation, Leisure and Commercial Venues



Unlevered IRR of 19.82%
Levered IRR of 19.11%

Scion emerges through the vision of a
private developer focused on creating
and retaining affordable housing for
Oakland through strategic private and
public investment. The project will utilize
public-private partnerships with the City
of Oakland, the California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans), and Bay Area
Rapid Transit (BART).

The development core is made up of
four blocks stretching from Jefferson
Square Park to Broadway, three of which
currently house municipal facilities. The
development plan includes acquisition
of nearly seventeen blocks to create a
mixed-use, master-planned community.
Total land acquisition cost is
$136,037,660.53.

Scion is designed as a complete
neighborhood across 5,195,974 sq. ft. of
built product:
▪ 1,438 total residential units

▪ 506 affordable rental units (35%
of the total housing stock)

▪ 381 units available for sale, 26.5%
workforce 73.5% market-rate

▪ 45 Rapid Re-housing units to
support the unsheltered
population

▪ 61,127 sq. ft. of Class-A office space
▪ 365,580 sq. ft. of dynamic retail
▪ 400 five-star hotel keys



Scion is separated into three phases over six years:

Phase I

•Redeveloped Jefferson Square Park, skatepark, covered 
sports courts, and a multitude of retail options
•New BART station and adjacent transit-oriented residential 
tower
•For-sale workforce housing
•Rapid rehousing facility targeting unsheltered young 
adults joins a medical center and a new facility for Catholic 
Charities

ETA 2026, Total Cost of Construction: $229,013,017.70

Phase II

•207 affordable rentals
•311 market-rate rentals
•Public market and unique restaurant concepts
•Community center
•Amphitheater
•Flexible gallery space
•Conversion of safe parking into paid parking lot

ETA 2028, Total Cost of Construction: $364,492,162.38

Phase III

•197 affordable rentals
•297 market-rate rentals
•280 luxury condominiums
•61,127 sq. ft. of Class-A office space
•400-key five-star hotel

ETA 2030, Total Cost of Construction: $648,235,356.93



Various financing strategies are utilized to secure financing for the project,
including 14.06% from public subsidies.

• LIHTC 4% and 9%: $85,935,073.48 for affordable housing
• California’s Enhanced Infrastructure Financing District (EIFD):
$61,990,792.68 for parking
• California’s Infill Infrastructure Grant (IIG): $84,232,513.31 for open
space
• California’s Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities
(AHSC) Program: $13,397,984.63 for transit-oriented residential tower
• California’s Transitional Housing Program: $4,470,000 for rapid
rehousing units



Police Administration Facility

Option A from the Hegenberger Study is ideal for the new PAF. According
to the schedule listed, relocation would be completed by the end of 2025,
allowing the scheduled groundbreaking of Phase II. Interim use of the
existing buildings would continue with operating costs assumed by the
occupant.

Financing activities to meet the necessary cost of $536,149,300 for
construction and relocation include:

• Acquisition at property tax-rate determined price of $69,556,444.46
• Public bonds of $300,000,000 backed by the EIFD
• Oakland Capital Improvement Budget allocation of $30 million over
three years
• Federal infrastructure funds of $136,602,855.53 over three years



BART Station and Food Truck Plaza
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